The results of measurements of internal partial discharge intensity generally are used to assess the risk of failure of electrical insulation due to internal discharges. However 
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INTRODUCTION
It is of great practical importance to define precisely the term "internal partial discharge intensity". Measurements of discharge intensity are carried out to assess the risk of failure of electrical insulation by the action of internal discharges. However, there is as yet inadequate information for specifying acceptable levels of discharge intensity for many types of insulation and service conditions [1] . Therefore, the introduction of a new definition of discharge intensity may lead to a better interpretation of the results of measurements.
The internal discharges analyzed in this paper occur under the application of alternating voltage to solid insulation arrangements, each arrangement consisting of one air-filled cavity. The cavities are discshaped, with the diameter of the disc exceeding its thickness. The field in the cavity is uniform.
Such a choice is justified from three points of view. First, it is important to carry out such studies under uniform field conditions. Secondly, it allows the calculation of the inception voltage of discharges Vi with good accuracy. Lastly, the electric stress concentration factor cs for such types of cavities is equal to Er, the relative permittivity of the solid insulation, and is higher than the factor which is obtained with either a spherical cavity or a disc-shaped cavity whose thickness exceeds its diameter.
In order to check the effectiveness of an indicator of partial discharge intensity, it is important to maintain "similar conditions" at all the discharging cavities belonging to a set of insulation arrangements.
To facilitate this, a new, nonmeasureable, quantity 'c has been introduced. I_ is the average discharge current transferred across the discharging cavity and its value may be used to check if "similar conditions" do exist.
Also, a new and more accurate pattern of recurrence of discharges, introduced in [2] , has been used. 
ANALYSIS OF RECCURENCE OF DISCHARGES EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
The behavior of internal discharges under alternating voltage can be described conveniently with the aid of the commonly used equivalent circuit, Fig. 1 [1-8 ].
The capacitance of the cavity is represented by Cc, that of the dielectric in series with Cc is represented by Cb, and the capacitance of the rest of the dielectric is represented by Ca.
NEW PATTERN OF RECURRENCE OF DISCHARGES
As mentioned earlier, a new and more accurate pattern of recurrence of internal discharges is used in this study. This pattern is shown in Fig. 2 and identified by the symbol V. For comparison, the pattern commonly used in literature is also shown in Fig. 2 and identified by the symbol V*. As it can be seen, these patterns, in general, yield different numbers of discharges per cycle; the instants at which the discharges occur are also different. so discharge and subsequent recharging; otherwise they are identical. Because of this reason and also due to the greater number of discharges per cycle in Fig. 2 Zn -Zike in negative half-ceyeZe.
The new pattern is considered to be more accurate because it does not violate the energy balance of the discharges i.e. energy dissipated per cycle due to discharges is equal to energy supplied per cycle by the source. The differences in the two patterns or recurrence are due to the inclusion, in the new pattern, of the process of recharging of the insulation from the voltage source. 
A NEW DEFINITION OF DISCHARGE INTENSITY
It is proposed that the repetition rate of internal discharges be considered separately for individual groups of discharges. The repetition rate of unlike discharges will be equal to n = nU (1) and the repetition rate of like discharges will be equal to (2) 
It may be noticed that nun, nzp, nu and nip are the components of the repetition rate n wich is one of the most commonly used indicators of internal discharge intensity [9] [10] n + n
The ratio nu/(nu+nz) may be used to define internal partial discharge intensity. The advantages associated with the use of this definition are described in the following section.
ADVANTAGES ASSOCIATED WITH USE OF THE NEW DEFINITION MODEL INSULATION ARRANGEMENT
The advantages associated with the use of the new indicator are explained by performing theoretical computations on a model arrangement of insulation.
As in earlier work [3] , it consists of plane layers of a solid dielectric situated between two plane electrodes. One of the internal layers has an artificial air-filled cavity of a depth t equal to a thickness of the layer and of a diameter d smaller than the diameter D of the electrodes, so as to ensure uniform field conditions in the cavity (before an inception of the first discharge in this cavity). A typical insulation arrangement is shown in Fig. 4 . The auxiliary insulation shown in Fig. 4 is normally used in experimental work to ensure that partial discharges do not occur adjacent to the electrodes. This ensures that the average electric stress between electrodes Eav will be the same for all the insulation arrangements. Fig. 5 shows the insulation arrangements and applied voltages.
The capacitance Ca, Fig. 1 , is considered to include all coupling and stray capacitances. Therefore the quantity D is not equal to the geometrical diameter of the electrode. It is assumed that the air in the cavity is at atmospheric pressure, i.e., p = 101.325 kPa. Each considered set of insulation arrangements will have only one variable quantity, namely the number of layers Z. For each set of insulation arrangements the parameters: Er, t, d, D, k, Eav and f need to be specified.
NEW NONMEASURABLE QUANTITY
This quantity is the average discharge current transferred across the discharging cavity and is equal to the sum of the rectified charge quantities transferred across the cavity during a certain time interval T, divided by this time interval. Thus, I = (q l + q21 + q3 + ... + Iq i / (4) If all the discharges are of equal magnitude, 1q.1, then (4) simplifies to In = n Irq (5) As mentioned earlier, Ic is used to ascertain whether similar conditions exist at the discharge sites in a set of insulation arrangements. If the values of 1.
do not differ significantly then "similar conditions" prevail at the discharging cavities of a set.
RESULTS OF COMPUTATIONS
The computations, which were carried out on a digital computer, followed the outline included in Appendix 1. 3 to 129. Thus the conditions at the discharge site may be considered to be similar. Table 1 also shows that the apparent charge q,one of the most commonly used indicators of internal discharge intensity [9] [10] [11] , decreases to less than one sixtieth of its initial value as Z increases from 3 to 129. As an indicator, q is therefore very unstable. In contrast, the new indicator nu/(nu+nz) is stable; its value varies from 0.250 to 0.333, an increase of about 33%, as Z increases from 3 to 129.
Of the three remaining quantities n, nu and nZ, nz shows a variation similar to that of nu/(nu+nZ). Both n and nu show a greater variation. The commonly used indicator n exhibits a variation of 50% whereas nu exhibits a variation of 100%.
It can therefore be concluded that nu/(nu+nZ) and nz are the two most stable indicators and in this respect are vastly superior to apparent charge q. [12] . The problems of apparrent charge measurements were recently summarized in [12] .
The results of computations were also compared with experimental results, published in literature, obtained using insulation arrangements identical to the one considered in this paper. Good agreement was found between experimental and computed values of q, n and the distribution of discharge pulses [13] [14] [15] . An example of this agreement is shown in Table 2 . It may be noted -that the measurement of the total discharge repetition rate n< is not considered as an insignificant indicator. Since the value of n must be used in the calculation of the discharge energy loss, which is directly related to the degradation rate of the insulation subjected to discharges, the indicator E constitutes one of the more useful measures of the internal partial discharge effect. However, due to the reason given in the last sentence of the preceding paragraplh the new indicator nu/(rn++n) is considered to be superior to the indicator n. It may also be noted that since n=0n+nZ , then the application of the new indicator nu/(rn,+nZ) when obtained by the measurement of nu and n,, involves the information needed to know the value of n as the sum of nu and nZ. (5) The values of and n computed by the procedures adopted in the paper agree we-ll with experimental results published in literature for identical insulation arrangements.
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where constant B and function X are given in [17] .
Then the voltage drop across the cavity AV, and the extinction voltage for the cavity V. are computed as ACV = kVl.
and
The voltage applied to three layers is obtained as
The capacitances represented in the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 1 
(13) (14) per quarter-cycle as the largest inte-
The numbers of discharges per half-cycle ((Z),per cycle i(7), and the repetition rate n(Z), are then computed as (16) 
n (Z) = d4f(Z) = fi (Z)
OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE OF COMPUTATIONS
For each considered set of insulation arrangements the procedure is as follows. All the computations were performed using a digital computer. For a given cavity depth the iiiternal discharge inception voltage Vi is obtained as equal to Cb6d, where Vbd is computed using the formula (6) from [17] ln(pt) + K On the basis of the equivalent circuit of Fig. 1, with the assumption made that Vi and Ve are polarity independent it is obtained that Vr also is polarity independent. Therefore, as can be seen from Fig. 3 , the group up is a "mirror image" of the group un, and the group Zn is a "mirror image" of the group Zp. Hence, the theoretical analysis of individual discharges needs to be carried out for two groups only. It is carried out for the two groups un and Zp. Therefore, half-cycles, between 2700 eZ and 4500 eZ in Fig. 3 , are analyzed. The computer program analyzes j(Z) discharges in a half-cycle described above. It determines for each kth discharge the instantaneous value V0k(Z) of the voltage V0(l)=f(time) and the instantaneous value Uk(Z) of the applied voltage Va(l)=f(time). If the value of Uk(l is negative, the discharge will be classified as an unlike discharge occurring in the negative halfcycle -group un; if the value of Uk(Z) is positive or zero, the discharge will be classified as a like discharge occurring in the positive half-cycle -group Zp. The numbers of discharges per half-cycle in group un, jun(Z), and in group Zp, jZp(l)., are also computed. Table 3 Capacitance, Voltage and Energy for Three Energy States [2] nu ( 
The function nu(Z)/[nu(Z)+nZ(Z)] introduced as a new definition of internal partial discharge intensity is computed next. The current Ie is also computed as
The computer program used allows also for computations of the average discharge current If ), the quadratic rate D(Z), the discharge power P(l), and for the computations of these quantities and of the current for groups of discharges un, Zp, up, and ln, as well as Three energy states of Table 3 , which were introduced in [2] We now apply the pattern of recurrence commonly used.
It can be found that, in energy units, for discharge 4*: AEdiss4*=-36 (=SEdiss4) and since Vaj*=8 (#Va4=10), AEsupp4*=21 (#EAuEp4=27),next, 5E4*=SEdiss4* + SEsupp4*=-36+21=-15 (7SE4=-9); and for discharge 5*: AEdiss5i=-36 (=SEdis85) and since Vag*=16 (Va5), and; SEsuipps*=45 (=SEsUpp5J next, SE5 *=AEjjs5 + SEsu99s = -36+45=9 (=SE5) 5 Then SE4*&5*=AE4*+SE5*=-15+9=-6 (#SE4&5=0), for half cycle of discharges 4* and 5*.
The same result as for discharge 4* is obtained for discharge 2* and the same result as for discharge 5* is obtained for discharge 3* (all corresponding voltages or voltage drops are opposite so that corresponding energy changes are identical).
Therefore, AE2*&3*=SE4*&5*=-6 and AE2*&3*ftE4*&5*= -6-6=-12 ? 0, for one cycle of discharges 2*, 3*, 4*, and 5*. The energy balance is not satisfied when applying the pattern of recurrence commonly used in the literature.
